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　　Abstract　　Stepped spillw ays have existed as escape w orks for a very long t ime.It is found that w ater can trap a lot of air w hen

passing th rough steps and then increasing oxygen content in w ater body , so stepped spillw ays can be used as a measure of re-aeration and
to improve w ater quali ty of w ater body.However , there is no reliable theoretical method on quantitative calculation of re-aerat ion abilit y

for the stepped spillw ays.By int roducing an air-w ater tw o-phase flow model , this paper used k-εtu rbulence model to calculate the charac-
t eristi c variables of f ree-surface aeration on stepped spillw ay.The calculated result s fit w ith the experimental result s w ell.It support s that

the numerical modeling method is reasonable and of fers firm foundation on calculating re-aerat ion abili ty of stepped spi llw ays.The simula-

t ion approach can provide a possible optimization tool for designing stepped spillways of more effi cient aeration capabilit y.

　　Keywords:　stepped spillway , two-phase flow , turbulence model ing, numerical simulation , water re-aeration.

　　Stepped spillw ays have been used for over 3500

years.During the 19th century , they were popular in
Europe , North-America and Australia[ 1] .The prima-
ry function of stepped spillw ays w as limited to energy

dissipation.Ruff[ 2] and Chanson[ 3] realized that

stepped spillways have the intensive aerat ion ability

af ter a series of detailed experimental investigations.
Tozzi[ 4] , Chamani[ 5] , Boes[ 6] and Cheng[ 7] et al.
have done a lot of experiments on free-surface aeration
of stepped spillways one after ano ther.All of these

experiments , under different setups and f low condi-
tions , cost a lot of money , resources and are very

time consuming.This paper at tempts to use a numer-
ical simulation to solve this problem so as to save

time , manpow er and material resources.

Comparing the results f rom numerical simulation

and experimental results f rom Chanson[ 8] , the calcu-
lated results fi t w ith the experimental results well.

1　Numerical simulation approach

1.1　Governing equations

Volume of F luid (VOF)model is applicable to

the interface tracking between tw o or mult i phases

that are not interpenetrated.For each phase , a vari-
able is int roduced:the volume fraction of the phase in
the computational cell , by which the interface be-
tween phases can be determined.

If the qth fluid' s volume fraction in the cell is

denoted as αq , three possible situations are:

αq=0:the cell is empty of the qth f luid ,

αq=1:the cell is full of the qth fluid , and

0<αq <1:the cell contains the interface be-
tw een the qth f luid and one o r more other fluid(s).

The sum of volume fraction of all phases in the

computational cell is equal to 1 ,

∑
n

q=1
αq =1. (1)

(i)Continui ty equation

Except the primary phase , the continuity equa-
tion to solve the volume fraction of the o ther phase(s)
is
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and the volume fraction of the primary phase is deter-
mined by Eq.(1).

(ii)Momentum equation
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in which μis the molecular viscosi ty , μt is the turbu-



lence viscosity , determined by the turbulent kinetic

energy k and turbulence dissipat ion rate ε
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ε
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(iii)Turbulence kinet ic energy k equat ion
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in w hich G is production term of the turbulence
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(iv)Turbulence kinetic dissipation rate εequa-
tion
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The parameters in the above equations , such as densi-
ty , viscosity , are calculated by weighted average

method.For example , ρ=∑
n

q=1
αqρq.

In the above equation system , Cμ, σk , σε, C1ε,
C2εare empirical constants , and the standard model

v alues are adopted(see Table 1).

Table 1.　Values of empirical constant

Cμ C1ε C 2ε σk σε

0.09 1.44 1.92 1.0 1.3

　　Eqs.(1)～ (6)consist of the closu re system to solve the air-w ater

tw o-phase f low problem in this project.

1.2　Boundary condit ions

The computation setup after Chanson' s experi-
ment is adopted.2D domain is used in the computa-
tion.The boundary conditions are show n in Fig.1.

1.2.1 　 Inflow boundary 　　The w ater inflow

boundary is set as velocity-inlet condi tion.From the

experiment case of Chanson , the inflow velocity is e-
qual to 0.12127m/ s.The turbulence kinetic energy

k and the turbulence dissipation rate εof the inflow
are calculated f rom the empirical equations as follow s:

k =0.00375U
2
in , (7)

ε= k
1.5/(0.4H0), (8)

in w hich H0 is the water depth of the inf low .

The gas inf low is set as pressure-inlet condition.

The atmospheric pressure is used.

1.2.2　Outflow boundary 　　The free f low condi-
tion is adopted in the case.The w ater depth of the

out flow is flexible , and the water could not be sepa-
rated from the ai r , so the pressure outf low condit ion

is adopted.The normal gradients of all the variables

are set to 0 ,
  
 n
=0 ,  represents u , v , k , and ε,

respect ively .

1.2.3　Wall boundary 　　The wall is set as the sta-
tionary w all of non-slip , i.e.u =0 and v =0.The
viscosi ty layer near to the w all is t reated w ith the w all

function.

Fig.1.　Boundary conditions of calculat ion domain.

1.3　Numerical method

The finite volume method is adopted to solve the

equat ions.The unst ructured mesh is implemented to

fi t the complex domain shape.The pressure-implicit
w ith splitting of operato rs(PISO)is applied to solv-
ing pressure-velocity coupling equations.The PISO

approach is highly recommended for all transient f low

calculations.

2　Experimental apparatus

The experimental apparatus and the experimen-
tal results are ci ted f rom Ref.[ 8] .Water is supplied

f rom a large feeding basin leading to a sidew all w ith

4.8∶1 contraction ratio.The test section consisted of

a broad-crested weir (1-m wide , 0.6-long , with up-
st ream rounded co rner (0.057-m radius))follow ed

by nine identical steps (h =0.1 m , l =0.25m)
made of marine ply (Fig.2).S teps are o rderly num-
bered 1 , 2 , … f rom top to toe of the w eir.The char-
acteristic variables of w ater-air f luid on steps when

discharge Q is equal to 0.182m3/ s are show n in

Fig.5 to Fig .11.C is the ratio of the volume of air

bubbles in an air-water mix ture of unit volume , y is

the distance (m)f rom the pseudo-bottom(fo rmed by
the step edges)measured perpendicular to the mea-
suring point , Y 90 is the y (m)where the air concen-
t ration is 90%, V is veloci ty (m/ s), V 90 is charac-
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teristic velocity (m/ s)where the air concentration is

90%.

Fig.2.　Defini tion sketch of the test section.

Fig.4.　Contours of k on steps 6 , 7 , 8.

Fig.3.　Velocity vectors on stepped spillw ay.

3 　Comparison between calculation results

and experimental results

The shape and size of calculat ion domain is the

same as the experimental apparatus used in Ref.[ 8] .
Fig.3 show s the velocity vecto rs from the top to the

toe of the w eir.It is found that there are obvious

clockw ise vortexes in every step.These vo rtexes can

trap air into w ater , and meanwhile , some w ater

droplets jump onto w ater surface , then exchange of

w ater and air w ill happen.In order to visualize the

distribution of turbulence kinetic energy on stepped

spillw ay , Fig.4 displays the contours of turbulence

kinetic energy on step 6 , step 7 and step 8.It can be
seen that the turbulence kinetic energy on these steps

has a maximum core w ithin the step , and decreases

rapidly in the radiation direction.In turbulent w ater

flow s , air bubbles may be entrained when the turbu-
lence kinetic energy is large enough to overcome both

surface tension and g ravity effects.The k prof iles can

provide a clear image for air-laden w ater f low on the

stepped spillway , then.The relations of void f ract ion
C w ith y/ Y 90 on step 6 , step 7 and step 8 are dis-
played in Fig.5 to Fig .8.The relations of V/ V90

w ith y/ Y 90 of step 6 , step 7 and step 8 are displayed

in Fig.9 to Fig.11.

Fig.5.　Relation of C and y/ Y 90 on step 6.

Fig.6.　Relation of C and y/ Y 90 on step 7.

Fig.7.　Relation of C and y/ Y 90 on step 8.

Fig.8.　Relation of C and y/ Y 90 betw een step 7 and step 8.
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Fig.9.　Relat ion of V/ V 90 and y/ Y 90 on step 6.

Fig.10.　Relat ion of V/ V 90 and y/ Y 90 on step 7.

Fig.11.　Relat ion of V/ V 90 and y/ Y 90 on step 8.

Fig.12.　Relation of V and y (from [ 5] ).

From the relat ions between void fraction C and

y/Y 90(see Fig s.5 ～ 8), the calculated results ag ree

w ell w ith the experimental results.The void fraction

C increases w ith y .It is because the contact area be-
tween the air and the water is small near the step

edges , the interaction of the air and the water is

weak , so it is difficult for air bubbles to be entrained

into the water.When the distance y is increasing ,
the contact area between air and water is increasing

correspondingly , so the void fraction C is increasing.
Compared the relations betw een V/ V 90 and y/ Y 90

on step 6 , step 7 and step 8 , it is found that the cal-
culated results have deviation f rom the experimental

results.The values of V/ V90 got ten f rom experiment

are less than 1 , say , the maximum velocity is at the

place where the C is equal to 0.9.However , the ve-
loci ty increased w ith the y until reaching a maximum

value and then decreased as y increased further f rom

the calculation data , and the maximum value of veloc-
ity is not at the place of Y 90.The places of the maxi-
mum values range from C=0.4 to 0.7.

Chamani[ 5] did some detailed experiments on the

relation of the velocity and the normal distance y

f rom the pseudo-bot tom (see Fig.12).Chamani
thought that the air-water mix ture veloci ty increased

continuously w ith y until reaching a maximum value

at a distance of yum , and found that the y um was gen-
erally smaller than Y 90.The value of C varies f rom

0.4 to 0.7 corresponding to the yum.Compared the

calculated results in this paper and the experimental

results that Chamani got , it is found that both are

very similar.

The autho rs think that the difference between

the calculated and the Chanson' s results , or between
the Chamani' s and the Chanson' s results , came from
the dif ference of measurement approaches.The

Chanson' s measurement equipment may probe the

ai r-water mix ture a different w ay for ai r-water two-
phase flow w ith the Chamani' s.

4　Conclusions

By int roducing air-water tw o-phase f low

methodology , this paper uses the k-εturbulence mod-
el to calculate the characterist ic variables of f ree-sur-
face aeration on a stepped spillw ay.The calculated re-
sults f it w ith the experimental results well.The nu-
merical simulation solved the problem of characteristic

variables of self-aeration on stepped spillw ays theoret-
ically , and it may save time and money for experi-
mental researches.The approach described here can

easily be used as a guideline of a real engineering , in
w hich a lot of w ork needs to be done befo re the indoor

experiment results can be used , for the scale effect.It
can provide firm foundation for calculation of dis-
solved oxygen ability on stepped spillways as well.
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The latter should be suitable for optimum design of a

high eff icient dissolved oxygen enhancement st ructure

in a river , which is the target of the authors for pur-
suing .
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